
Blessed with rich natural resources, a deep cultural history, and a pivotal geographical stance, Pakistan is uniquely 
positioned to elevate its economic stature by boosting its Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SME) export sectors. 
Boasting a bounty of agricultural yields, premium textiles, extensive gemstone deposits, a talented workforce, and a 
thriving SME sector, the country is primed to enhance its global market presence. By capitalizing on these strengths and 
adopting strategic initiatives, and focusing on Islamic teachings on business and trading, Pakistan can seize the vast 
prospects in international trade, setting the course for economic advancement. Prophet Muhammad              said, "An honest 
and trustworthy merchant will be [raised] with the Prophets, the truthful and the martyrs."
This year, we delve into the sectors that can potentially catapult Pakistan to prominence in the global export landscape.

Promising Export Sectors of

PAKISTAN
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Dry fruits are a delicious and nutritious delicacy that has been enjoyed for centuries. Pakistani dry fruits and nuts such as 
apricots, plums, figs, almonds, pistachios and walnuts are known for their exceptional quality and flavor and have become a 
popular export commodity. Dry fruits offer numerous nutritional benefits as they are rich in protein, fiber, minerals and vitamins.
In Pakistan, dried fruits and nuts are mainly grown in Baluchistan, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and Gilgit-Baltistan. The country's 
export market for these products is robust, offering premium quality items prized for their nutritional value and versatile culinary 
uses. In 2022, Pakistan's dry fruit exports reached $88 million. With growing health-consciousness and the rising prominence 
of Pakistani dry fruits in diverse cuisines and snacks, this sector holds substantial potential for further growth and global recognition.

Dry Fruits

Istisna
A type of sales transaction for 
financing the manufacturing of 
assets. The sale is completed 
upon asset delivery.

Financing Product





Information Technology (IT) industry is among the top five net exporters of the country and is increasingly becoming one of the 
leading foreign exchange earning segments of the economy. Pakistan’s IT potential is on a remarkable upswing as over 
70 percent of the country’s population is less than 34 years of age and young people are generally early adopters of technology. 
With a growing pool of talented software engineers and IT professionals, Pakistan’s IT service exports, led by software and 
software related exports and tech start-up funding, have witnessed significant growth in recent years, rising to $2.1 billion in 
2022 from $0.89 billion in 2019.  This, coupled with the country’s competitive labor costs, positions it as an attractive option for 
providing cost-effective and high-quality IT solutions for international businesses, which is why the World Economic Forum has 
ranked Pakistan among the best countries in terms of affordability of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) services.

Information Technology Services

Diminishing Musharakah
A financing solution for purchase of 
a fixed asset (e.g., factory, 
machinery, etc.)jointly by the Bank 
and the customer, with gradual 
ownership transfer to the customer 
through periodic unit purchases.

Financing Product





Handicrafts are products made by hand with simple tools and without the use of sophisticated machines. They represent the 
cultural and traditional norms of a certain geographical location.
Pakistan’s handicraft exports have long been a testament to the country’s rich and diverse artistic heritage. The artisans of 
Pakistan are renowned all over the world for their craftsmanship. The country produces diverse and popular products, ranging 
from intricately carved wooden furniture and delicate textiles to vibrant ceramics, pottery and rugs. Sindh serves as the primary 
hub for handicraft production, accounting for around 80 percent of the total output, with Karachi and Lahore being major 
distribution centres. These traditional crafts find their way to markets across the globe, captivating buyers with their unique 
designs, quality, and cultural significance.  

Handicrafts

Salam
A sale contract where the Bank 
pays 100% price in advance and 
the customer delivers the goods 
later, which the Bank then sells in 
the market.

Financing Product





Pakistan holds a prominent position in the global dairy and eggs markets. As the world's 4th largest dairy producer, the country 
produces and exports a diverse range of dairy products such as fresh milk, yogurt, butter, ghee, and a variety of cheeses. The 
significance of milk to the national economy becomes evident when we consider that the yearly value of fresh milk surpasses 
the collective annual worth of four major cash crops: wheat, rice, maize, and sugarcane. Impressively, the dairy sector 
contributes approximately 11.7 percent to the country's total GDP.
On the poultry front, Pakistan ranks among the world's top egg producers, but with limited exports. A substantial quantity of table 
eggs is also supplied to meet local demand. Furthermore, it stands poised to tap into international markets where there is a 
growing demand for affordable protein sources.

Dairy and Poultry

Tijarah
A financing solution for providing 
working capital to customers who 
need funds before their credit 
sales, by buying and reselling their 
finished goods to end users.

Financing Product





Pakistan is a significant player in the global fruits and vegetables market and ranks among the world's top ten producers of 
mangoes, dates, onions, and kinnow, thanks to its geographical and climatic diversity. Pakistan produces and exports a large 
array of fruits and vegetables including citrus fruits, potatoes, onions, dates, mangoes, cauliflowers, etc. Global trade in fruits 
and vegetables has multiplied almost four-fold in the past two decades. A large area of land in Pakistan is uncultivated where 
modernized farming can be very productive since the country also benefits from the world’s largest contiguous irrigation system, 
with almost 80 percent of the cultivated area irrigated.
This sector’s expansion also holds tremendous potential for increased income generation for women who are majorly involved 
in horticulture value chain, in turn contributing to their empowerment and a dignified standard of living.

Fruits and Vegetables

Ijarah
A rent-based financing solution for 
long-term financing needs for 
acquiring of fixed assets (e.g.: 
machinery, generators, etc.).

Financing Product





Pakistan's leather industry is a crucial component of its economy, making a substantial contribution to the country's exports. It 
comprises numerous small-scale leather goods manufacturing units, concentrated mainly in cities such as Sialkot and Karachi. 
The raw material is sourced from Pakistan’s own abundant livestock sector, including cattle, sheep, and goats, which is 
processed and tanned to create soft, supple, and durable leather. The country produces a diverse range of top-quality products 
including leather garments, footwear, accessories, upholstery, and goods like handbags and wallets. This sector presents 
promising opportunities for both domestic consumption and international trade due to its competitive labor costs and ability to 
cater to small-scale and boutique orders.

Leather Goods

Murabaha
A short-term financing solution 
where the required asset (raw 
materials and inventory) is sold to 
the customer, while disclosing the 
cost and profit at the time of sale.

Financing Product





Pakistan is home to many varieties of minerals such as ruby, emerald, topaz, pink topaz, sapphire, zircon, turquoise, etc. Most 
of the minerals found in Pakistan come from the country’s western and northern areas that are home to three mountain ranges; 
Hindukush, Himalaya, and Karakorum, as well as the major mountain ranges of Baluchistan.  
The Hunza Valley, with the most extensive ruby deposits in Pakistan, is the only region in the world other than Burma that 
produces blood-red rubies. In fact, Pakistan is home to the 5th largest gemstone reserves globally and has the potential to 
export 800,000 carats of Ruby, 87,000 carats of Emerald and five million carats of Peridot per year. With its vast gemstone 
reserves and skilled artisans, Pakistan's gemstone industry is poised for even greater prominence in the international market.

Gemstones and Jewelry

Musawamah
A sale-based financing transaction 
where cost and profit are not 
separately disclosed.

Financing Product





Himalayan pink salt, considered a gourmet salt, is a natural, pink-hued variant of salt that has low Sodium content and an 
estimated 84 different types of minerals. Himalayan salt is believed to have been formed when the Indian land mass collided 
with the Asian continent and the remaining sea evaporated, leaving behind salt. Pakistan is the world’s largest exporter of 
Himalayan salt. The Khewra salt reservoir in Pakistan is the 2nd largest in the world and was first discovered by the troops of 
Alexander The Great when they stayed in the region for a while on their way to India.
Himalayan salt is also used for treating asthma, diabetes, circulatory disorders, some allergies, hormonal disorders and certain 
bone diseases. The growing awareness about the health benefits of Himalayan pink salt is enhancing its demand across the 
world. 

Himalayan Pink Salt

Running Musharakah
Partnership based financing on 
profit and loss sharing basis, 
especially suitable for service 
industry and primarily used for 
working capital.

Financing Product





Pakistan’s fishing industry holds significant export potential. With a 1,000 km long coastline along the country’s southern and 
southwestern borders, Pakistan possesses a rich and diverse seafood portfolio including shrimp, fish, crabs, lobsters, etc. that 
are exported to different countries across the world. In addition to these, cuttlefish, squid, octopus, ivory shell and other shellfish 
are also exported to a number of non-traditional fisheries markets. However, Pakistan has the lowest level of aquaculture fish 
production among Asian countries and investment and strategic focus on this segment of the industry can give a strong boost 
to Pakistan’s seafood exports. The growing worldwide appetite for premium seafood presents a lucrative opportunity for 
Pakistan's seafood and fisheries industry to increase exports significantly and make a substantial contribution to the nation's 
economic advancement.

Fisheries

Islamic Export Refinance 
Scheme
Islamic export refinance scheme is 
available to promote exports in a 
Shariah-compliant manner.

Financing Product





Marble is a popular and versatile material that is commonly used in construction and interior design for flooring, countertops, 
and decorative elements, as well as in art and craftsmanship for creating intricate carvings and handicrafts.
Pakistan possesses vast reserves of rare-colored marble, making its marble and granite industry one of its most promising 
economic sectors. The dark green variety of Onyx, abundantly found in the Chagai district of Baluchistan is found in only five 
countries. As the world’s 6th largest producer, Pakistan is estimated to have around 300 billion tonnes and 64 varieties of marble 
and granite stones. The country also holds the distinction of being the world’s 2nd largest exporter of marble handicrafts, driven 
by the remarkable demand for its stone. Pakistan's marble exports are poised for significant growth, particularly as the global 
construction and interior design industries continue to flourish. 

Marble

Salam for Bill Discounting
A Shariah-compliant alternative for 
export bill discounting by using the 
export bill as security and offering 
fresh purchase of foreign currency 
against Pakistani Rupees, to meet 
exporters' immediate financing needs.

Financing Product





Pakistan has been a center of excellence for production of high-quality professional sports goods for more than a 100 years and 
has one of the largest and most prominent sports goods industries in the world. It manufactures a large chunk of its sports 
goods for some of the most famous international brands such as Nike, Adidas, Puma, Lotto, Wilson, etc. for sports such as 
football, volleyball, rugby, cricket, hockey, baseball, tennis, badminton, and a variety of other sports. Footballs, gloves and 
sportswear account for more than 80 percent of the total sports goods exported. Footballs made in Pakistan have been used in 
international tournaments since many years. Brazuca and Telstar were the two Pakistani-manufactured footballs that became 
a part of FIFA World Cups in Brazil and Russia. Pakistan annually earns $1billion from sports goods exports, including 
$350-$500 million from footballs alone.

Sports Goods

Commercial Vehicle 
Financing 
Ijarah-based financing for SME and 
corporate segments for vans, 
heavy-duty trucks, prime movers, 
etc.

Financing Product





Pakistan is among the leading countries in the world in the production of surgical instruments. Most of the world’s surgical 
instruments are made by firms in selected cities & towns in Europe and Asia—these locations include Tuttlingen (Germany), 
Sialkot (Pakistan), Penang (Malaysia), Debrecen (Hungary), and Warsaw (Poland).
Renowned for its exceptional craftsmanship and precision engineering, Pakistan produces a wide array of surgical instruments, 
from scalpels and forceps to more complex devices used in medical procedures that are highly regarded for their affordability 
and excellence. This is one sector where Pakistan has developed special capabilities to penetrate high income markets such as 
Germany, USA, France, Belgium, etc. Over 99 percent of the country’s production is centered at Sialkot. The country produces 
on average over 150 million pieces a year and approximately over 95 percent of its production is exported.

Surgical Instruments

Distributor Financing 
A state-of-the-art digital financing 
solution for providing financing to 
distributors for procuring goods 
from companies.

Financing Product





The information in this calendar has been extracted from numerous sources.
Detailed references of this information are available at:www.meezanbank.com/calendar2024


